
GOOD EV~ lNG EV£HYBOvY: 

First the question of wnat happened yesterday, 

off the coast of New Guinea. !t seems to be a matter 

of definition. Vid, or did not - the Indonesians 

attempt an invasion of that huge island? 

The Uutch say - •yes•. Their evidence - two 

Indonesian torpedo boats sunk, fifty prisoners-of-war 

captured. 

Jakarta scoffs at the idea - saying who mounts 

an invasion with mere torpedo boats? 

It's clear, - that no indonesian warships sailed 

out to challenge the Dutch battle fleet. But it also 

seems clear - that the torpedo boats had the mission ot 

landing guerrilla forces on New Guinea. So you can calJ 

it an invasion, or not - depending on how you define 

the term. 

Anyway, both sides are preparing for - a big 



scale Indonesian attack. A real inva ion - by anybody's 

definition. 



KHRUSHCHEV 

Cynics in the West - and may be in the So iet Union too -

are saying that Khrushchev ought to be taken at his word. After 

all , the boss of the Kremlin refers to himself ae - 11 a man of 

pensionable age. 11 So - why not pens ion him off? Put him out to 

pasture down in the Ukraine - where he used to operate as 

Stalin's henchman. 

m;1iut Nikita has an answer - to that suggestion. 

He e aid today that even those "of pensionable age" - ought to· be 

given appropriate jobs. Presumably - he puts himself in that 

category. His idea of an appropriate job~ for Comrade Khrushchft 

~ bose~the Soviet Un1on.~p~m, 
i A 



KREMLIN FOLLOW KHRUSHCHEV 

Whatever plans Khrushchev has for himself - the issue 

may no longer be up<{~~-~t'e the belief in London - where 

Kremlinologists have been analyzing evente and proclamations in 

Moscow. Their verdict, in their own words - "something strange 

in the Kremlin. " 

~ ... ~(.:· 
Here ea- the basic facts:- 1A bhe euee=, First -

A 

Khrushchev made no major foreign policy statements, at the 

Moscow Party CongI"8ss. Secondly - the Russians are obviously 

stalling in the current talks with American Ambassador Thompson. 

Third - Khrushchev is spending an increasing amount of time in 

the Soviet provinces, away from•his Kremlin desk. Fourth -

the so-called "Molotov mystery." The old Bolshevik still 

~~ 
hasn I t left for Vienna .A~ hie minor poet with the Soviet 

delegation. Moscow, claimping ·a strict silence - on Molotov. 

What does~t all mean? Some of the British experts 

feel sure - that another~. ~or power is on inside the 

Kremlin~Then there•e ~JN theory that Russia is 
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worried about the satellites - because the satellites are 

1f 
worr ed about Red China. OrJRussia may be worried about Red 

China.- period. 

In any case, the London Kremlinologists are advising 

us - to 
~~ 

eep an eye on the Kremlin. Btcaaca A something big is 

brewing. The Jdilua witch's caudron of Communism - boiling 

again. 



The Commander of the Congolese troops who 

murdered thirteen Italian airmen last oveaber - is 

accused of ordering the murder of eighteen Catholic 

missionaries, a cou le of days ago. JoseJh Pakassa -

a cousin of Left ~inge : Antoine Gizenaa, Pakassa, said 

to have been in charge of the troo~s - who shot 

eleven ~riests and seven nuns. 

This charge is made by tremier Adoula in 

Leopoldville. Adoula says he's out to break up the 

whole ?ro-Co■auniat movement surrounding Gizenga. 

Beginning with the removal of 'izenga - fro■ hia poet 

es Vice-Premier of the Congo. Lumu■ba's Bed-tinged 

successor - is under house arrest in Stanleyville, 

-and his followers, are Ma8lli being rounded up - by 

~ongole s e troops. 



CONGRESS 

The Eighty-Seventh CongreeeJ a only a week old -

~ 
~ already it I e set one record. Today, aseigning a 

Congresswoman to the House Waye and Means Committee - tor the 

first time in history. This powerful Committee used to be -

a masculine preserve. But the men themselves decided - they'd 

like to have a lady sitting with them. The choice of t)le 
,I 

Democratic Party caucus - Mrs. Martha Griffiths or Michigan. 

Mrs. Griffiths calls herself - "a modern Democrat, who 1upport1 

the administration on most issues." 

One iaeue up before the House ways and Nlll'll 

Committee - presidential authority to stimulate foreign trade 

by reducing import duties. The lady from Michigan - promises 

to go along with that. 



The second delay in orbiting an American 

ast ronaut around the erth was caused by a malfunction 

in the roc ket's cooling system. For Marine Colonel 

John Glenn, the target dat.e now - J s.nuary Twenty-fourth. 

lf the •bug• can be era icated - next week ■J.J 

bring the big mo ■ent for our space program. 

Besides the astronaut flight - we are preparin1 

two major rocket launchings. The Navy, planning to 

send five satellites into orbit - aboard a single 

rocket. And our scientists will send up •Banger Three• 

- in an attea t to place a capsule of scientific 

instruments on the moon. 



ARMY 

A lot of old soldiers are saying tonight that the Army 

won't be the same - without the Quartermaster General, the 

Chief of Ordnance, and the Chief of the Chemical Corps. 111 

three commande due to lapse - under the plan presented to 

Congress by the Preside~t. 

As had been predicted, the streamlining of the Army 

puts the technical services - under two new c011111anda. one -

the Combat Develo~nts command. The other - the Materiel and 

Log atics coaaand.~y 111 join the alr8ady exiat~ - . 

Continental Army c011111and. 

Still, the Army•s new look will be really new - only 

at the top, where the planning goes on. The units in the field

to remain ae they are; )'rely getting their orders from a 

headquarters - with a different name. 

PUrpoee of the shake-up--· to eliminate overlapping 

and bottlenecks. Time alloted for the transition - the next 

eighteen months. Congressional authority, automatic -

unless the House Armed services ·committee interposes a veto..--, 
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within the next thirty days. Which no one in Wuhington 

anticipates - although quite a tew men in uniform adllit they 

wouldn't be too unhappy should Congress say "no" to the Pre11dent. 



Meanwhile, one of the historic outfits of the 

• • r my - i s ab out to d i s a 1' e a r. T he .., ix th Ar II o red 

Cavalry. The Sixth ~avalry was created by order of 

fresident ~incoln, back in ~ighteen ~ixty-One, and 

saw its first action - during the Civil War. Twenty 

years later, it was the first assignment of a Second 

Lieutenant - fresh out of West ~oint. his na■e - John 

J • r er sh i ng • 

hen •orld War Two came along, tanks - replaced 

horses. The Sixth Cavalry, becoming - the ~ixth 

Armored Cavalry. ln the Philippines - with its horses, 

it did co•er the •treat from Bataan. Later, fit ed 

out with tanks, it went to Europe - where it l nded on 

maha Heach, and fought from France to Czechoslovakia 

- as ne of the hard driving outfits under the coaaand 

of Hell for Leather General Patton. 



ow its ersonnel - Dick - are being sent 

other regiaents. The ~ixth Armored Ca valry with 

historic memories - of Lincoln, and Pershing, and 

~atton. 



Over in ~ritain, the staid old Royal Welsh 

Guards have hired - a press agent. 

The Boyal Welsh Guards - a regiaent of the Queen. 

honorary Colonel - Prince Philip. hecrulting has 

fallen oft. Volunteers, preferring - The Cold Strea■ 

Guards. ur - Th~ Queen's Own Highlanders. 

Now a counter-attack with - a secret weapon. 

The first ti•• in the history of the ~ritiah army -

that any outfit has taken on a press agent, to ••k• 

the young ■en feel - that the Royal •elsh Guards has 

as much to offer as any regiment. 

Wonder what Wellington and Iitchener and 

Allenby - would think of that? A press agent - for 

the Royal Welsh Guards! 



SPACE 

Here's a word of advice for scientists and engineers -

who will be graduating from college in June. A Job may be 

waiting for you - in Project Apollo. That•s the plan to put a 

man on the moon - by Nineteen Seventy. we just don't have 

enough technical experts - to keep Project Apollo moving. 

"1AS'~J 
Hence the new dr1~l by the National Aeronautics and Space 

A 

Agency - to round up college graduates. 

!Y! already has - sixteen thousand employee■/ aJ. 
needs at least two thousand more - by next July. The problem, 

needless to say - is that space science demands much ac1ent1tlc 

ability. Only one candidate in four making it. Salariea? 

The government is trying to raiae the pay scale - to match 

private industry. 

one thing is sure. Scientists who go to work on 

Project Apollo - will take part in onfr history•s most 

dramatic achievements. Astronauts, riding by space ship acroea 

a quarter of e million miles - from the earth to the moon. 

• 


